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The province and the

Lower Mainland’s mayors

have reached an apparent

stalemate on the future

of the Lower Mainland’s

transit and how to pay for

it.

Transportation and

Infrastructure Minister

Todd Stone held a press

conferenceThursday to say

the province is committed

to holding a referendum on

future transit projects and

funding, and that it will be

up to theTransLink mayors’

council to come up with

a question.The statement

followed news that the

mayors’ council had met and

agreed to formally oppose

the referendum plan.

“They are the mayors.

They have the responsibility

to lead as a region.While the

mayors have put numerous

ideas out there in terms of

what the priorities should be

for each of their respective

communities, to date,

they have not agreed on a

common vision, a total price

tag for that vision or how to

specifically pay for it,” Stone

said.

A Broadway SkyTrain

line, light rail lines in Surrey

as well as improved bridges,

more bus capacity or more

frequent service are all on

mayors’ wish lists, Stone

noted.

Currently, mayors can

only influence the amount of

moneyTransLink raises from

residential and commercial

property taxes and passenger

fares. Anything beyond

that, like vehicle levies, road

pricing or a new sales tax

to be spent exclusively on

transportation infrastructure

would be up to the province.

Stone said the referendum is

meant to put that decision-

making power in the hands

of taxpayers.

Speaking at a North

Vancouver Chamber of

Commerce function on

Thursday, both North

Vancouver mayors expressed

frustration at the province’s

intransigence onTransLink

funding.

“Somebody has to have

the guts to go to the public

and talk about all the various

sources of funding and do

all of the groundwork,” said

NorthVancouver District

Mayor RichardWalton, also

chairman of the mayors’

council.
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Loss of 90-

year-old

WV cottage

lamented

JEREMY SHEPHERD

jshepherd@nsnews.com

A 90-year-old West

Vancouver waterfront

cottage and its 50-year-

old garden are gone

following the district’s

decision to level the

property.

Godfrey Lynum, 83,

called the cottage home for

more than 60 years after

buying it from his father in

1946. He paid approximately

$30,000. Lynum sold the

cottage to the district in

2008 for $3.5 million.

“I’m very disappointed

in what they did because

I’ve been lobbying to try to

save the house and the secret

garden for between five and

10 years,” Lynum said.

WestVancouver has

acquired 29 of 32 waterfront

parcels since 1975 in an

attempt to usher modest

development to the

beachside.

Mayors, province at ballot impasse
Two levels of government
at odds over TransLink

See Raising page 5
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■ Book Launch: Break-
Up Breakthrough and
Learning to Love Again, by

Jo-AnneWeiler, Feb. 6, 7-9

p.m. atWestVancouver’s

Ferry Building Gallery.

Proceeds from the

evening’s book sales will

supportYWCA family

programs.

joanneweiler.com

ERINMCPHEE

emcphee@nsnews.com

AWestVancouver clinical

counsellor has released a

new book intended to help

those experiencing the

pain of a break-up or lost

love by offering a step-by-

step way out of grief and

into life so they can love

again.

Jo-AnneWeiler, president

ofTherahealth Network

Ltd., was inspired to write

Break-Up Breakthrough and

Learning to Love Again by her

own experiences, and those

of family, friends and clients.

The North Shore News

recently caught up with the

first-time author to find out

more:

North Shore News: What’s

your background?

Weiler: I have a masters

in psychology and in my

clinical psychotherapy

practice, I see individuals

and couples who are

learning how to love each

other better.

North Shore News: What

inspired you to write this

book?

Weiler: In my practice I have

seen people repeat the same

patterns over and over again.

Relationship break-ups are

so hard to process at any

age — as a teen, early adult,

adult, mid-life and later life.

As human beings we want to

feel better as soon as possible

so we tend to jump into the

next relationship right away

and miss the stage of self-

discovery that should happen

during the healing process. It

is why we see such a massive

percentage of first marriages

fail in the current statistics,

which suggest 40-50 per

cent of all marriages will end

in divorce and 75 per cent of

second marriages will fail as

well.This tells us that people

are not learning how to love

again, they tend to just jump

into the same dynamic and

repeat the same sad patterns.

At the end of the day, we

need to learn about how to

love who we are so that we

have the capacity to love

someone else.

North Shore News: What

did you hope to accomplish

in writing this book?

Weiler: This book is

designed to help people

move on and learn to love

well again. It is sad to think

of the number of people who

miss out on life and can’t

fully be present in a new

relationship because they

have lost trust in themselves

and others.This book is

designed to help people feel

more solid in themselves so

they become relationship-

ready after their relationship

failed.

North Shore News: What

are the common emotions

experienced by people going

through break-ups?

Weiler: Sadness, feeling

overwhelmed, anxiety, anger,

frustration, peaceful, surprise

— is there any emotion you

don’t feel? Many people go

through the stages of grief.

North Shore News: What

are some of the mistakes

people make when trying to

move on?

Weiler: So many people

tend to repeat relationship

patterns over and over again.

It’s so helpful to know your

part in what went wrong

so you can get better for

your next relationship. It’s

a mistake to get stuck in

resentment and blame or

shame.

This book helps you fall

in love with your core self so

that you aren’t so reactive.

You will be able to say what

you feel and what you need.

It embraces attachment

theory, family systems and

takes the reader right into

the process of dating again.

North Shore News: What

are some things people going

through break-ups should

do or keep in mind to stay

positive?

Weiler: This is the only time

in your life you will get to

sit back and discover being

with you again! Embrace

this time in your life. Go

slowly through the stages

of grief and deepen your

personal learning so you

can get better at giving and

receiving love.When you

reflect on all the people you

have been in relationships

with over time, you will see

emotional patterns within

yourself showing up over

and over again. Be curious

about yourself and resist the

temptation to blame your

relationship ending on your

former partner.

Read the book and start

discovering everything from

communication, how to

have tough conversations,

deal with anger, develop

trust, understand affairs

and addiction, and how to

be wise in your choice of

your next mate.The book

covers body image, dating in

today’s world of texting and

social media, and becoming

more confident sexually.

Everything you need to

know is in the three parts of

Break-Up Breakthrough and

Learning to Love Again.

North Shore News: What

can friends and family do to

support a loved one going

through a break-up?

Weiler: Be a good listener.

Try to get your friend or

family member out for a

walk or a hike to let them

talk or just take in the bigger

world.When a person is in

the early stages of a break-

up they often feel somewhat
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Learning to love again
New book intended to kick
start your love life for 2014

See Positive page 14

Call us today for a free estimate or in-home consultation progas.ca • 604.925.1341

Serving the North Shore
since 1994.

Kam Filsoofi
OWNER

Pro Gas North Shore, your local Heating, Gas Fitting & Air Conditioning Company.
We install & service furnaces & fireplaces. Government Certified, Bonded &

Insured Company, Class B Ticket Certified Staff.

Please do not confuse Pro Gas North Shore with telemarketers from
Pro Gas & Heating (PG Home Services) in Surrey. They are a different
company and NOT accredited with the Better Business Bureau - BBB.
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ASSERTIVE
COMMUNITY
TREATMENT (ACT)
The North Shore

Schizophrenia Society will

hold a free public education

presentationWednesday,

Jan. 29, 7:30 p.m. in the

Auditorium at Lions Gate

Hospital, 231 East 15th

St., NorthVancouver.

Learn about ACTTeams

that serve clients with

serious mental illnesses

that are complex, and who

have significant functional

impairments.The program

facilitates community living,

psychosocial rehabilitation

and recovery for persons

who have the most serious

mental illnesses.

604-926-0856

northshoreschizophrenia.org

SOUL POWER GROUP
Learn to self-heal and heal

others through simple

but powerful techniques

Wednesday, Jan. 29, 7 p.m.

at the Silk Purse, 1570

Argyle Ave.,WestVancouver.

Heal the soul first, and the

mind and body will follow.

Admission by donation.

604-928-7781

LIVE
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HealthNotes

See more page 15

Positive relationships contribute to good health

frozen emotionally while

they are in the denial stages

of grief. It helps so much to

engage them in some type

of 20-minute cardio habit,

preferably working towards

some type of group activity

— for example, things like

a running group that North

Shore Athletics provides,

where people can come and

be with others in a positive

outdoor activity.

North Shore News: Who

do you think could benefit

from this book?

Weiler: Actually, who

wouldn’t? People from teens,

early adult, adult, mid-life to

later life go through break-

ups and they are all painful.

We are meant to be in

relationships. No one should

miss out on life because they

haven’t regained trust in

themselves or others. Even

if you are in a committed

relationship right now, read

the book. It will help you

deepen your connection.

Statistics tell us that you will

live longer if you are in a

committed relationship.

Research supports these

stats because if you have a

healthy relationship you have

less stress hormones and

better overall health. Up with

love, and down with stress!

North Shore News: Is there

anything you’d like to add?

Weiler: Do you want to fall

in love this year? A loving

partnership is one of the

great contributors to your

long-term health.

Learning to love again

after a failed relationship

is probably the single most

important thing we do in

our lives. And it doesn’t

just happen by meeting the

right person, it evolves from

knowing who we are, body,

mind and spirit, so that we

have capacity, empathy and

insight.

Break-Up Breakthrough

and Learning to Love Again

is available at Edgemont

Village’s 32 Books, Amazon,

Barnes & Noble or

joanneweiler.com.
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NORTH VANCOUVER

DENTURE CLINIC

604-986-8515
231 Lonsdale Avenue, North Vancouver

Home and Institutional Care Available

COME IN AND RECEIVE A

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION

AND

DENTURE CARE PACKAGE FREE!

DENTURE WEARERS!

Why Go Far?
Support your local Denturist

on the North Shore
Brent Der R.D.

• Male or female students
• Entering Grades 8–12 in September 2014
• Achieve excellence in sport and education

Diane Nelson,
District Principal
Sports Academies
(604) 981-1150
dnelson@sd45.bc.ca

More information:

Please join us to learn more about how the

WVSD Hockey Academy can help your child

achieve excellence in academics and sport.

OPEN HOUSE & EVALUATIONS

Monday, January 27, 2014

1 pm | Hollyburn Country Club

West Vancouver School District

www.sd45.bc.caThe Premier Place for Learning

Ignite
your

passion

Hockey Academy Open House

Register online at www.sd45.bc.ca




